
 

 

Top Ten Reasons to Use Vancouver PartyWorks  
For Your School’s Dry Grad: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1. One Stop Shop: 
PartyWorks is a one stop shop for all your entertainment needs.  Why book your DJ/entertainer with Company X, 
casino equipment with Company Y and inflatables/interactive games with Company Z when you can book them 
all through PartyWorks!  Dealing with multiple contracts and suppliers can become complicated and worrisome.  
Let PartyWorks put together a quote for your Dry Grad!   
 

2. Insurance Coverage: 
We have 5 million dollars in liability.  If you book with us, we can have you added as additionally insured which 
may be required by your city if your dry grad is held in a public venue.  Insurance is important when booking 
entertainment equipment as it protects both the students and school. 
 

3. Credible Company: 
PartyWorks has been supplying and assisting with Dry Grads for over 20 years.  We are a very credible company 
and in good standing with the BBB, WorkSafe BC and the BC Safety Authority.  PartyWorks works with over 50 
high schools per year to help plan their dry grads and have references available upon request. 
 

4. Quality Equipment:  (You get what you pay for) 
Our equipment is cleaned and maintained to the highest standards. Our clients receive the best quality equipment 
for the price they pay.  We create a real casino atmosphere with our professional style casino tables and expert 
dealers!  
 

5. Latest Items: 
PartyWorks strives to get the newest items that are “sick” in today’s young culture. We have the newest 
technology in photo booths with the ability to personalize the photos, create flip books and utilize green screen 
technology. This year we are showcasing our LED line of equipment and our BIGSHOT Camera. 
 

6. HUGE Selection: 
PartyWorks has an amazing selection that will fit nearly any themed Dry Grad. Our wide selection may even give 
your Dry Grad coordinators new ideas! 
 

7. Service: 
We always strive to provide exceptional service for your school’s Dry Grad from the planning stages to the 
cleanup and tear down in the early hours after your expertly executed Dry Grad. 
 

8. International Company: 
We are an international company with offices throughout the west coast including Vancouver, Portland and Los 
Angeles. We are well known in the entertainment and interactive games industry. 
 

9. We Travel throughout British Columbia: 
Whether you’re twenty minutes or twenty hours from our office we can accommodate your dry grad and help 
make your event a success! 
 

10. We’re Serious about Fun! 


